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Parents and Freshmen, wel-
come to Rose-Hulman. Rose is
one of the finest engineering in-
stitutions in the nation. Attend-
ing such a school presents many
challenges, both to the students
and their parents. Orientation is
designed to help ease the transi-
tion into college for all involved.
Parent's Orientation exposes
parents to the adjustments and
challenges their son will face,
both academic and social. It also
allows parents the opportunity to
tour the campus as well as meet
the various students and admin-
istrators who will shape their
son's environment. They will
also have an opportunity to have




This school year the Rose-
Hulman sponsored Fine Arts
series will include seven musical
programs. These programs are
diverse and include strings, bar-
bershop chorus, Broadway and
classical musical types.
The initial performance is
"Take Your Girlie to the Mov-
ies" on October 6 with Dennis
James. James sets the tone at
the organ to enhance the silent
films the audience will be view-
ing. This is a dinner program
starting at 7 p.m. The evening
consists of pizza and soft drinks
while James and vocalist Thom
Gall entertain.
Some other programs this year
will include a one-woman play
about poet Emily Dickinson by
Laura Wyte Oct. 22; The Locker-
bie String Quartet, Jan. 22; and
the 70-voice barbershop Banks of
TitIlspitir
program serves two purposes. It
helps to ease the students into
their new college setting and
gives students the opportunity to
test some of our courses and
qualify for others. The freshmen
will attend information sessions
where they will learn many as-
pects of Rose-Hulman. An Activi-
ties Fair will be held at which
the freshmen will have the op-
portunity to meet and become in-
volved with numerous campus
organizations. These co-
curricular activities will become
an important part of the college
experience.
We hope that the day's events
prove enjoyable for parents and
students alike. Parents, we hope
to see you back soon. Freshmen,
take advantage of the orientation
schedule and good luck.
nnounced
the Wabash Chorus, April 15.
On Dec. 10, Footloose will be
bringing its audience pleasing
vocals to the campus. This five
member group delivers music
spanning from bluegrass to jazz.
Rounding out the schedule, on
Feb. 11 the best of Black Broad-
way explodes on stage in Tan 'N
Sassy and Frank Wiens brings
his concert piano on March 18.
Except for Dennis James, all
the programs will commence at
7:30 p.m. in Moench Hall Au-
ditorium. James will appear in
the Main Dining Room of the
Hulman Memorial Union Build-
ing.
Ticket prices are $3 for adults
and $1.50 for non-Rose students
and senior citizens. Dinner is not
included in the price of the ticket
for the Dennis James program.
Parents' Schedule
Monday, Sept. 2, 1985
9:00 - RECEPTION AND REGISTRATION — Resident
11:00 a.m. students and their parents will check in at the
student's assigned residence hall. Commuting
students and their parents will check in at the
lower level of the Student Union Building.
9:30 - CAMPUS TOURS — Tours of the campus will be
il:00 a.m. given by upperclassmen leaving from the regis-
tration points.
10:00 a.m. QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSIONS — 0-203
10:45 a.m. Olin Hall. These will be held each 45 minutes. The
11:30 a.m. sessions will be presented by upperclass students
12:15 p.m. of Rose-Hulman. Sessions will begin at the follow-
ing times: 10:00 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 11:30 a.m.,
12:15 p.m. Sessions are optional and you may
come and go as you wish.
11:00 a.m. - LUNCHEON — *Main Dining Hall of Student
1:15 p.m. Union Building at time specified below:
*11:00 a.m. — For commuting students, resi-
dents of Deming Hall and their
parents.
*11:45 a.m. — For parents and students who
will reside in Speed Hall.
*12:30 p.m. — For parents and students who
will reside in BSB, Mees, or
other Halls.
OPENING SESSION — Brown Football Field.
President Samuel Hulbert will deliver official
welcoming remarks to new students and parents.
(Inside fieldhouse in event of rain.)
PARENTS' ORIENTATION SESSION — Main
Dining Room of Student Union Building. Repre-
sentatives of financial aid, the business office,
health office, athletics and recreation, develop-
ment, and housing office will be present to make
short presentations and to answer any questions
you may have.
END OF PROGRAM FOR PARENTS — Free
time for students and parents to visit. Also last
time for your son to get that last bit of spending
money! Parents are free to leave at any time.
Your son will have dinner at 4:45 p.m. and will
proceed from there to the Auditorium in Moench













The Moench Hall renovation is
continuing along as plans are
currently being drawn for the
rest of the renovation in anticipa-
tion of accepting bids on the
work.
According to William Mullin,
director of facilities planning,
work will resume October 1 on
the three levels of B section of
Moench Hall.
When finished, the lower level
of B section will contain new
physics laboratories and new
facilities for repairing and main-
taining the department's equip-
ment. The first floor, which was
reopened last fall, will house new
computer and analog facilities
for the Divisions of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence. It also includes the new
GM room which was formerly B-
119. The second floor will be
home to additional electrical
engineering facilities including a
new antenna lab.
Work on B section is expected
to be finished by the middle of
February. Demolition of sections
C, D, and E is scheduled to begin
March 1, 1986. Current plans are
for the departments housed in
these sections to utilize the break
between winter and spring quart-
ers for relocation. Construction
in these areas is expected to be
finished by August 1, 1987. Demo-
lition of section F is scheduled to
start on June 1, 1987 with plans
calling for the completion of the
entire renovation by the end of
1987.
Mullins explained that student
use of Moench Hall can be ex-
pected to remain relatively un-
changed during the fall and win-
ter quarters of this year. During
that time the work will be con-
fined to finishing B section. The
The look of things to come: a new Moench Hall.
noise is expected to be minimal,
and other than seeing a little con-
struction traffic, students should
be relatively unaffected by the
work.
Demolition of sections C, D,
and E in the spring, however,
will bring some large changes to
the campus. Relocating the de-
partments out of these sections
will be a major project and for
awhile may pose some in-
conveniences.
Of importance to everyone, the
mailboxes and mailroom, which
are currently located in C section
will have to be moved. Although
a final site for this relocation has
not been chosen, areas under
consideration include: the lower
level of F section, the auditorium
in F section, and various loca-
tions in B section.
Summer improvements made to campus
This summer has seen many
improvements to the Rose-
Hulman campus. Over $150,000
has been spent in upgrading and
improving the residence halls,
the Union Building, and the cam-
pus grounds.
The renovation and improve-
ment began last spring when the
Union Building was given a new
roof after various leaks had ap-
peared. During the summer, the
beams in the dining room were
epoxyed and sealed after it was
discovered that they had begun
to crack. Also, to improve the
food service capabilities, new
heating carts were purchased for
serving meals.
All the residence halls re-
ceived attention of one sort or
another over the summer. The
three upperclass halls: Blum-
berg, Sharpenburg, and Mees,
had new carpeting installed, both
in the lobbies and in the hallways.
Deming Hall received badly
needed new desks on the first
and second floors. In BSB Hall,
forty-seven beds were replaced.
Some of these beds were re-
placed with bunk-beds in an
attempt to reduce the number of
lofts which are being used. The
lofts tie up storage space over
the summer. The BSB basement
was treated to a fresh coat of
paint. In preparation for the win-
ter, new heating coils were
added on the north end of Speed
Hall. Also, all the wood fur-
nishings in Speed were re-
finished and the room ceilings
painted. Skinner Hall, better
known as the apartments, has
been. given a fresh new look as
both the interior and exterior
were repainted. The old fiber-
glass bathtubs in Skinner were
replaced by new cast-iron ones
this summer.
The residence hall lounges all
over campus have a slightly
different atmosphere after the
summer months. Cable televi-
sion, including HBO, was in-
stalled and is now operating.
The final area of improvement
was some attractive landscaping
done around various halls and
buildings, including the library
and Speed Hall.
Rose graduates paying back loans
— by Dave Piker
At a time when federal govern-
ment and college officials are in-
creasing their efforts to get stu-
dents to repay financial aid
loans, administrators at Rose
say they have almost solved the
problem of loan defaults by stu-
dents.
The answer, find graduates
good paying jobs and make the
financial aid process as per-
sonalized as possible, says Dr.
Jess Lucas, Vice President for
Student Affairs.
Nationally, about 15 percent of
the college students who receive
financial aid through the federal
government's National Director
Student Loan Program (NDSL)
do not repay those loans, accord-
ing to figures released by the
Department of Education.
Recently, the federal govern-
ment announced that tax refunds
will be withheld from persons receiving and also results in a
who have defaulted on NDSL greater commitment to repay
loans. the loan," he added.
At Rose less than two percent The college's outstanding
of the engineering and science placement record also helps
college's students fail to repay alleviate the problem of loan de-
similar loans, Lucas said. About faults, according to Lucas.
425 of our 1,300 students receive "The average starting salary
$300,000 in NSDL loans each of this year's graduate is $27,000.
year. Rose graduates have a history of
He says there are several key receiving such high beginning
reasons that the college's stu- salaries. The fact that they get
dents are not contributing to a such good jobs makes it easier
national problem. for them to repay financial aid
"We get to know each one of loans," he emphasized.
our students on a personal basis. Another factor is middle class
We meet at least four times a values, according to Lucas. "The
year with students receiving majority of our students come
NDSL funds and they feel as from lower middle to middle in-
though these are personal loans come families. They are used to
rather than loans coming from a working for what they get and
distant, large government agen- have been taught to repay their
cy," Lucas explained. debts. That might sound some-
"This creates a greater ap- what old-fashioned but it is true
preciation for the help they are "'and important," he stated.
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EDITORIAL
Welcome to Rose-Hulman, freshmen. By now I'm sure
you've heard this phrase many times, and during the
next week you will hear it many more times. Starting
college is a new experience and a new challenge; one
which I hope you are excited about.
It is only natural for some, if not most of you to feel
mildly nervous about attending Rose-Hulman. After all.
for the last four years you have been the cream of the
crop of your high school, and now you will be attending a
school where your abilities may very well be only aver-
age. Soon also, you will be going through a series of
placement exams and the like which have a tendency to
befuddle and bewilder even the brightest of students.
Don't let them bother you. As I recall, those tests
numbed my brain for a few days but once classes began
I was fine.
... for the last four years
you have been the cream
of the crop of your high
school ...
One of the keys to a successful college career is round-
ing out your education by becoming involved in various
campus activities Tuesday evening at the Activities
Fair you will have an opportunity to meet officers and
members of the various clubs who will discuss these
activities with you. Soon also, fraternities will begin fall
Rush which wIl allow you an opportunity to meet and
see all of the Rose-Hulman social fraternities. Varsity
athletic teams also provide an excellent opportunity for
a student to get involved. Since we are a NCAA divison
III school, you don't need to have been an All-American
in high school to play in college. Visit the coaches and
discuss the possibility of becoming involved in varsity
sports. For those of us who don't have the time or inter-
est to play varsity sports there is a wide range of intra-
mural sports played throughout the year which allow for
fun and friendly competition.
The magic word is involvement. Books are important.
Your professors won't let you forget that, but there is
more to a complete education than just studying. Make
the most of your college career.
I wish you all good luck in your coming years at Rose-
Hu!man and hope to meet you personally at the activi-
ties fair.
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A message to the freshmen
Dear Freshmen:
Welcome to the Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technolo-
gy student body.
These next four years will
have an enormous impact on
determining the future direc-
tion of your life. There has
never been a better time to
graduate frorn Rose-Hulman




graduates, but even more it
needs engineers and scientists
who have been humanized.
The future standard of liv-
ing of our country is in large
measure related to the tech-
nological expertise and
creativity of our engineers
and scientists. More im-
portantly the quality of life in
our future world is going to be
largely related to how
liberally educated and how
humanized our engineering
and science graduates are.
I would like to tell you a
story. It's about a wise man
who lived long ago and very
far away. This wise man was
very kind and loving and was,
consequently, much beloved
by the people of this ancient
land.
In this same land, there was
a nobleman, a prince, who
hated this wise man. He saw
the wise man as taking from
him the love of the people.
The people listened to the
wise man, not the prince, and
that angered the prince be-
yond belief.
One day, the prince said to
his followers, "I have a plan
whereby I can discredit the
wise man; a way in which I
can make him appear to be a
fool."
"Each day, the wise man
goes to the marketplace
where he speaks to the people
and gives them advice.
Tomorrow, when the people
gather, I will go to the square
disguised as a peasant. In my
hand I shall hold a white
dove. When the crowd has
gathered, I shall raise my
voice above the crowd and
say, 'Wise Man! I have a sim-
ple queston for you. This dove
which I hold in my hand — is
it alive or dead?"
"Now, while this appears a
simple question, it is not, for
if he says it is dead, I will
open my hand and let the bird
fly away. If he says it is alive,
however, I will crush the bird
in my hand and let it fall dead
to the ground. Either way, he
will be mistaken; either way
he will apear to have made a
mistake; either way it will ap-
pear that he cannot even tell
the difference between a liv-
ing and a dead bird; either
way he will be discredited in
the eyes of the people and will
lose their love."
The next day, and true to
his word, the prince disguised
himself as a peasant and, tak-
ing a white dove, he went to
the marketplace. There he
waited until the crowd had
gathered and the wise man
appeared. He made his way to
the front of the crowd and
raised his voice.
"Wise Man!" he shouted, I
would ask you a simple ques-
tion. This dove which I hold in
my hand, is it alive or is it
dead?"
The crowd grew quiet, and
all eyes turned toward the
wise man. The wise man
paused, looked at the prince,
and said, "That which you
hold in your hand. It is...what
you make of it."
It is what you make of it. A
wise answer from a wise
man. Whether the dove which
the prince held was alive or
dead depended upon the
prince and what he did with
what he had. Your life and
our world is largely what you
make of it.
If you had a bank that cred-
ited your account each morn-
ing with $86,400, that carried
over no balance from day to
day, and allowed you to keep
no cash in your account, and
every evening cancelled
whatever part of the amount
you had failed to use during
the day, what would you do?
Draw out every cent, of
course!
Well, you do have such a
bank, and its name is"time."
Every morning it credits you
with 86,400 seconds. Every
night it rules off, as lost,
whatever of this you have
failed to invest to good pur-
pose.
If you fail to use the day's
deposits the loss is yours.
•
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My hopes for you over the
coming four years are summa-
rized in a prayer reportedly writ-
ten by General Douglas MacAr-
thur, entitled, "When a Father
Prays."
"Build me a son, 0 Lord, who
will be strong enough to know
when he is weak, and brave
enough to face himself when he
is afraid; one who will be proud
and unbending in honest defeat,
but humble and gentle in vic-
tory."
"Build me a son whose wishes
will not take the place of deeds,
whose wishbone will not be
where his backbone should be; a
son who will know thee — and
that to know himself is the
foundation stone of all true
knowledge."
"Lead him, I pray, not in the
paths of ease and comfort, but
under the stress and spur of diffi-
culties and challenge. Here let
him learn to stand up in the
storm; here let him learn com-
passion for those who fail."
"Build me a son whose heart
will be clean, whose goal will be.
high; a son who will master him-
self before he seeks to master
other men; one who will learn to
laugh, yet never forget how to
weep; one who will reach_faE int9
the future, yet never forget the
past."
"And after all these things are
his, add, I pray enough of a sense
of humor so that he may always.
be serious, yet never take him-
self too seriously. Give him a
touch of humility, so that he may
always remember the simplicity
of true greatness, the open mind
of true wisdom, and the meak-,
ness of true strength."
"Then I, his Father, will dare,
in the sacred recess of my own






European Vacation missed the plane
Two things are certain about
summer: vacations and new
movies. When Vacation came out
a couple of years ago, the two
mixed beautifully. Once again
this summer, Chevy Chase stars
in a film that spoofs the Amer-
ican tradition of vacations.
Unfortunately, European
Vacation lacks much of the origi-
nality and freshness that was in
Vacation. What we basically
have here is the same story with
a different backdrop.
Clark (Chevy Chase) Griswald
and his family win a vacation in
Europe as the grand prize on a
television game show. The game
show episode is amusing, but the
film starts bogging down right
after this episode.
Once in London, the film picks
up for a little while. The script
makes a few good jokes concern-
ing life in England as compared
to life in America. Once again,
though, we get bogged down
after the initial laughs.
The next stop, Paris, is by far
the best part of the movie. Since
the people in France speak
French, but the Griswalds don't,
we get a series of hum), clips us-
ing subtitles. They tend to get a
bit crude at times but they are
genuinely funny.
The ending of the movie was a
big disappointment. A senseless
car chase that ha.s little to noth-
ing to do with the rest of the
movie is very much out of place.
Perhaps the Griswalds should
have stayed in Paris. Everyone
would have enjoyed it a lot more
if they had.
If you've already seen Vaca-
tion, don't expect too much from
European Vacation. If you have-
n't seen Vacation, then the se-
quel will seem fresh to you. If
you have a couple of hours to
kill, and can get in at a reduced
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REGISTRATION AND RECEPTION - In your assigned
residence hall. *Commuting students will register in the
lower level of the Student Union Building.
CAMPUS TOURS - Departing from your registration point
with upperclassmen serving as tour guides.
LUNCH - Main Dining Room of Student Union Building
according to the following schedule:
11:00 a.m. - Commuting students and residents of Dem-
ing Hall and their parents.
11:45 a.m. - Speed Hall residents and parents.
12:30 p.m. - BSB Hall. Mees Hall. and other Halls, resi-
dents and parents.
OPENING SESSION - Brown Football Field. President
Hulbert will deliver welcoming remarks to the entering
class and parents. (Inside fieldhouse in the event of rain.)
FRESHMAN INFORMATION SESSION - Auditorium of
Moench Hall. Informal discussion of remainder of week's
activities: Testing, advisor program, Freshman Orienta-
tion program, class sectioning, Management Studies Pro-
gram, etc. (Your parents will be in the Student Union
Building for an orientation session at this same time.)
MEETING FOR ALL STUDENTS ASSIGNED WORK-
STUDY FUNDS - Auditorium of Moench Hall. Students
will learn about the Workstudy Program and its mecha-
nics.
FREE TIME - Last opportunity for resident students to
visit with parents and get that last bit of spending money!
(Your parents are free to leave for home at this time.)
MEETING FOR ALL FRESHMEN WHO WILL BE
COMMUTING FROM HOME. Union Snackbar. You will
meet your Commuter Advisor. Meeting will be followed by
a cookout for commuters.
DINNER - Main Dining Room of Student Union Building.
(FRESHMEN ONLY)
CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT EXAM - (ALL FRESH-















BREAKFAST - Main Dining Room of Student Union Build-
ing.
TRANSFER CREDIT EVALUATION AND ADVANCED
PLACEMENT (AP) EVALUATION. - Room E-104. For all
freshman students transferring credits in from other col-
leges or meeting AP requirements. Bring all supporting
documents (transcripts, course descriptions, etc.) if they
have not already been forwarded.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION -
For those students interested in hearing how you can com-
bine foreign languages and science or engineering to be-
come a roving international engineer, a worldwide busi-
ness troubleshooter, a cross-cultural sales negotiator, and
inter-cultural technology transfer specialist, or an in-
ternational intelligence agent. Rose is the only college
with a program like this. Auditorium of Moench Hall.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PLACEMENT EXAM - For
freshmen desiring to receive college credit in German or
Russian, please report to Room C-126 of Moench Hall.
LUNCH - Main Dining Room.
ADVANCED MATH PLACEMENT EXAM - Not required
for all freshmen! Only for those who desire to attempt to










STUDENT I.D. PICTURES - Freshman I.D. pictures will
be taken in the lobby of the Student Union Building during
this time period only.
DINNER* - Main Dining Room (See below)
*If you previously attended Operation Catapult, please
carry your tray to the Performing Arts Room (rear ot
Union Building) for dinner with the Catapult staff.
*If you previously attended Retupmoc, please carry your
tray to the Alumni Room (rear of Union Building), for
dinner with the Retupmoc Staff.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL - Patio outside Student Union Build-
ing. Faculty and Staff will serve.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR - Main Dining Hall of the
Student Union. You will be introduced to student govern
ment officers, club officers, et al., who will discuss oppor
tunities for involvement in non-academic programs at
Rose-Hulman.
Wednesday, September 4
7:00 - BREAKFAST - Main Dining Hall.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 - GENERAL ORIENTATION SESSION - All students to the
11:00 a.m. Auditorium in Moench Hall for a presentation by repre
sentatives of the Business Office; Health Office; Athletics
and Recreation Office; Financial Aid Office; ROTC,
Humanities, Social & Life Sciences; et al.












CLASS REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUARTER - Please
report to your respective Faculty Advisor for course reg-
istration. Your Faculty Advisor's name can be found in
the Freshman Class Roster which was part of the packet
of information you received on Monday. The room you
should report to for registration was also included as a
separate sheet.
COMPUTER SCIENCE PLACEMENT EXAM - The
Computer Science Placement Exam is an optional 3-hour
exam designed to test your ability to use the computer to
solve problems. Students taking this exam should be
comfortable using one of the following programming lan-
gUages: Basic, Fortran, or Pascal. The exam will consist
of some short answer questions (testing language syntax
and program logic) and a programming question (in
which you will write a program or program segment to
solve a problem). The exam is open book - you are per-
mitted to use any textbook covering the language you
would like to take the exam in. Auditorium of Moench
Hall.
NEW GAMES - All freshmen report to the area in front of
Hadley Hall for non-competitive games. (Inside Field
house in the event of rain). Guests from St. Mary-of-the
Woods will be in attendance. Casual dress is recom-
mended.
COOKOUT OUTSIDE THE UNION - For Rose-Hulman
and St. Mary-of-the Woods freshmen.






ADVANCED PHYSICS PLACEMENT EXAM - Not re-
quired for all freshmen! Only for those who desire to "test
out" of Physics 125, Mechanics. C-126, Moench Hall.
et1136,4. 'kir
Therstube




















WILLKOMMEW 466.9060 ROSE HULMAN
FRESHMEN'
1724 LAFAYETTE AV.
RAs and SAs play different roles
Resident Assistants (RAs) are
present in college halls and
dorms all over the country. At
many colleges these people are
little more than regulators;
enforcing the rules, writing up
violators, and recording who
broke what. Resident Assistants
and Sophomore Advisors (SAs)
(a position unique to Rose) play
a very different role here.
Tom Miller, director of resi-
dential life, who is in charge of
the RAs and SAs here explains
that at Rose they serve a slightly
different purpose. "The RAs and
SAs on the floors are here to pro-
vide a student service," he
states. "They are here to be re-
source people; someone who a
student can come to with a prob-
lem or question, whether it be
academic or personal in nature."
Miller trains the RAs and SAs





One 30 Min. I
Maintance Session I
continues, "We think that they
are positive role models for our
students. We use them to help
and guide our freshmen."
"The RAs and SAs are helping
people," he elaborates. "They
serve as peer counselors, help-
ers, facilitators, and most im-
portantly as listeners."
The RA and SA are here to
help ease the adjustment of the
freshman into college life and to
.help the students grow and prog-
ress through college life.
The RAs here at Rose are put
through a six day training ses-
sion prior to the start of the fall
term and then continue to re-
ceive instruction and training
throughout the year. They are
taught communication skills,
time management, organization-
al methods and counseling tech-
niques in addition to CPR and
first aid.
Price
'2.50 Reg. S6.00 I.
F, 10-2-85 I
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Terre Haute's Music Alternative!
WMHD is an FM Stereo music
station broadcasting at 90.5 kHz
from our facilities in the base-
ment of Bauer-Sames-Bogart
Hall, and is owned and operated
entirely by the students of Rose-
Hu!man. Its operations are very
diverse and offer exciting oppor-
tunities in a variety of fields.
Some of its activities, and the
people currently responsible for
each are outlined here:
PROGRAMMING: The Pro-
gram Director is responsible for
the content of the material aired
on WMHD. His duties include:
scheduling DJ's and monitoring
their performance: researching,
selecting and purchasing non-
music programming: preparing
such programs for airing, and see-
ing to it that the proper pro-
grams are present in the broad-
cast studio at the scheduled air
time. As WMHD broadcasts ap-
proximately 30 non-music pro-
grams — from the 90-second,
three-times-daily Chickenman
comedy series, to the three-hour
Christian rock show RockSalt —
the program director requires a
staff of numerous assistants, in-
cluding the Logs Manager, to
keep our broadcasts punctual
and accurate.
The current Program Director
is Mike Garretson.
PERSONNEL: The primary
responsibility of the Personnel
Director is to train and license
new members in the operation
of the equipment in the broad-
cast studio and ready them
to undertake their own radio
shows. Other duties include
maintenance of computerized
records of 70-100 members,
circulation of notices, evaluation
of airtime performances — and
recommendation for disciplinary
action when breaches occur.
Alex Alexandrov is the Per-
sonnel Director, and several oth-




struction Manager is responsible
for overseeing the design,
fabrication and upkeep of the
station's facilities. Soon to be
completed is a new Production
Studio, to be used for recording
interviews and talk shows, and
production of our many original
programs. The facilities will also
be used by student bands and in-
dividuals for the production of
demo tapes, and will be avail-
able by appointment for use by
the entire Rose-Hulman commu-
nity. This project is currently un-
der the guidance of Tim Gazda:
he recruits the entire club as his
underlings.
NEWS AND SPORTS: This
department is responsible for as-
sembling various news produc-
tions—from short public service
announcements to live broad-
casts of Rose-Hulman sporting
events, both from home and away.
Other programs include five-
minute hourly news briefs cover-
ing world, national and local
events, and a thirty minute In-
ternational Forum featuring
news and information from the
press agencies of a variety of
foreign countries. Doug Water-
field heads an extensive staff of
writers, producers, editors, com-
mentators and broadcast engi-
neers.
EQUIPMENT MAINTE-
NANCE: The Chief Engineer is
responsible for the maintenance
and repair of all of WMJD's elec-
trical and electronic equipment.
He also acts as consultant/
purchasing agent when additions
are made to inventories, and as
electrical engineer-in-residence
during the design phase of facili-
ties. This task is currently in the
hands of Ron Lindner, his assis-
tant Fred James, and their assis-
tants.
PROMOTIONAL ACTIVI-
TIES: Anything with the WMHD
logo on it was probably produced
by the Promotions Director and
his staff (including this article).
They prepare artwork for give-
aways, such as bumper stickers
and drinking cups, for placards
and exhibit displays, and for the
quarterly Program Guide and its
supplement the WMHD Weekly.
The Director is also responsible
for distributing these materials
to various sponsors and support-
ers throughout the Terre Haute
area, and for fostering communi-
Osigicr,
The Rose Thorn is the official
student newspaper of Rose-
The Thorn is now entering its
twenty-first year of publication.
It is an entirely student run
publication. Funding to operate
tile Thorn comes from both the
Student Government Association
and through advertising.
Despite the fact that Rose-
Hu!man lacks a journalism ma-
jor and does not even have a
journalism class. the high cali-
ber of Rose students has enabled
the Thorn to become an award
winning paper. Last year the
Thorn received two awards from
the American Scholastic Press
Association. The first was a
"First Place" overall award in
the small college division with
the Thorn earning 945 points out
of a possible HMO. The second
was an "Outstanding Sports
Coverage" award for the Dec. 7.
1984 edit ion. The st at e competi-
tion. the Indiana Collegiate
l'ress Association recognized the
Sept. :3. 198-I "Welcome Fresh-
men" issue as the best special
issue and also awarded a second
place prize to the Thorn for
"Best Comic Cartoon."
The Thorn editor is in charge
of the paper. overseeing all the
functions of the paper. It is he
who makes the policy decisions
concerning both content and for-
mat of the paper. He also over-
sees the financial dealings of the
paper. Underneath him are three
other editors. They are the news
editor. the features editor. and
the sports editor. Each of these
editors is responsible for his own
department. They make and dis-
tribute assignments to their
reporters, correct and edit the
work. if necessary, and then pre-
pare the layout of the paper. The
business manager is responsible
for handling the finances of the
paper. He handles both accounts
receivable and payable. Mem-
bers of the Rose public relations
department act as advisors to
the Thorn. Many reporters and
contributors help to round out
the staff. The majority of last
year's editorial staff has gradu-
ated with the only returning edi-
tor being the sports editor. How-
ever. this year's staff. although
new. hopes to continue the award
winning tradition of the paper.
The Thorn is distributed





R.R. 51 in Terre Haute
Bring this ad and get two green fees for the price
of one
dents, faculty and staff. Sub-
scriptions to parents and off
campus supporters are available
through an order form in this
edition of the paper. Subscription
prices are set so as to equally
offset the.expenses incurred in
running a subscription service.
Any student interest in con-
tributing to the Thorn and seeing
his work andior photos in print
should feel free to contact the
editors of the Thorn. The editors
will be available to be met dur-
ing the Freshmen Activities Fair
or can probably be found in the
Thorn office. room F-07. burning
the midnight oil on Monday
nights. They can also be con-
tacted by dropping a note in
campus box 193, the Thorn box.
ty awareness of WMHD services.
The current program director is
Glen van Alkemade.
FINANCING: The treasurer
must maintain records of all
transactions conducted by the
club. He directs the expenditure
of substantial funds (provided
mostly by the Student Govern-
ment Association, the main
source of funding for all campus
clubs), and strives to follow a
strict budget. These responsibili-
ties are currently executed by
Mitch Day.
PRODUCTION: The activities
of the sizeable production
department are varied. They
produce a dozen different
"home-grown" shows for pro-
gramming, station ID's and 30
second "spots" promoting
special programs. They arrange
and produce interviews with var-
ious performers visiting Terre
Haute, and often go on location
to record live performances on
the Rose-Hulman campus. This
extensive and active department
functions under the guidance of
Jack Gulick.
MUSIC SELECTION: The
Music Librarian, Mark Sellers,
is also the Music Selection Com-
mittee Chairman. The commit-
tee is carefully chosen to provide
input from all types of musical
preferences. This group
endlessly solicits input from the
general membership and com-
piles lists of priority titles —
classics and new releases, Ips
and cds. The Librarian also
maintains a computerized record
of our entire music collection —
nearly 1500 titles and growing by
about 50 titles per month.
GENERAL MANAGEMENT:
Most college radio stations em-
ploy a professional General Man-
ager to oversee and coordinate
the activities of the many depart-
ments described above. Rose-
Hu!man is unique in that the
WMHD General Manager is also
a full-time student. He is
responsible for uniting and lead-
ing an often disparate board of
Directors, and acting as a rela-
tions manager with the school
administration and the commu-
nity. This high-responsibility job
is presently fulfilled by Rob
Werner.
MEMBERSHIP: Hopefully,
after reading the above, many of
you are anxious to join Rose-
Hulman's largest and most ac-
tive student organization. Mem-
bership is open to all students,
and simply requires payment of
a $5 annual dues, and attendance
of bi-weekly general meetings.
To join, just show up at our next
meeting — watch for the fliers!
Or stop by our facilities in the
basement of BSB Hall any time
to talk with current club mem-
bers. Our office is staffed from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on week-
days by members of the Board of





Welcome freshmen. As you get started at Rose-Hulman you
will probably find academics very challenging. To give a well-
rounded education as well as to give an outlet from the class-
room, Rose has many extracurricular activities. A good por-
tion of these are Student Government supported. The Student
Government Association allocates student activity fees to clubs
and organizations on campus. Student government also serves
as the student's voice to the administration and to the Board of
Managers. These two roles occupy most of SGA's attention.
However, there are many more minor, but no less important
jobs SGA does on campus. I welcome all of you and strongly
encourage you to take a good look at all the activities Rose has
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2 Quarts Soft Drink Free
with the purchase of a Jumbo 747 Piva.
1 Quart Soft Drink Free
with the Purchase of a Large Pizza.
SUN.-THURS.-10:30p.m.
FRI. & SAT. - 12:30 a.m.
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Students Activities Fair Previews
Alpha Phi Omega Flying Club
Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraterni-
ty. APO is based upon the principles of service,
friendship, and leadership. These ideals are car-
ried out through service projects on the Rose-
Hulman campus and in the community.
On the campus. APO runs the Lost and Found.
ushers at Fine Arts events, helps with the quar-
terly blood drives, and sponsors the Ugly Man on
Campus contest as a fundraiser for charity.
In the community, APO has helped out at a lo-
cal Boy Scout camp. Some past activities include
assistance in the food distribution program for
Catholic Charities and maintenance work at the
Hamilton Center.
Service is not the only dimension to APO life,
though. Fellowship occurs both in the local chap-
ter and with other chapters through conventions,
conferences, and joint service projects. Also, un-
like Rose and a few other schools, most of the 500
APO chapters are coed.
All interested students are invited to participate
in the chapter by pledging APO. You can be
member of another fraternity and also a member
of APO. No conflict arises because APO is a serv-
ice and not a social fraternity. More information
can be found at the Student Activities Fair this
Tuesday.
Glee Club
The choral group that meets and rehearses on
campus is known as the Rose Glee Club. The Glee
Club sing many different types of music, from
classical to more modern selections. The group
can be heard performing at many campus func-
tions such as banquets. Parents' Day and Engine-
ers in Concert. Off-campus they perform at
schools, clubs, churches, and retirement homes.
There are also opportunities to work as sub-
groups within the club. In the past members have
formed quartets, small ensembles and even solo
performances.
The annual spring tour is the highlight of the
school year. The Glee Club has toured in the Mid-
western cites of Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, and
Wisconsin.
If you have sung in a choral group before or
simply enjoy singing, drop by the Glee Club table
at the Activities Fair.
Union of
Baptist Students
The Union of Baptist Students (known as Bap-
tist Student Union on most campuses) is a cam-
pus Christian organization of Rose-Hulman and
Indiana State University. The ministry is spon-
sored by the Southern Baptist Convention and is
one of 1500 nationwide. It is open to all students
and many denominations are represented.
UBS activities include a weekly large group
meeting, bible study, and Friday night Open Cen-
ter. These events occur at the UBS Center at 800
N. 6th St. in Terre Haute (just across tracks north
of Lincoln Quad, ISU).
The UBS ministry reaches out through fellow-
ship, program and organization. This is accom-
plished by giving students an opportunity to serve
in churches, do programs for the elderly and chil-
dren, attend state and national conferences, and
serve in summer missions programs.
If you're interested at all stop by the table at
the Student Activities Fair Tuesday evening for
more information.
Drama Club
The Rose Drama Club will be starting its
twenty-second season on the Rose-Hulman cam-
pus this year.
The Drama Club allows students with a more
"theatrical" flare to present their talents before
the student body and Terre Haute community.
The club draws most of its people from the stu-
dent body, although, for obvious reasons, actres-
ses for the female roles are recruited from both
I.S.U. and St. Mary of the the Woods.
Last year the Drama Club presented four pro-
ductions, including "Death by Arrangement", a
murder mystery; "The Invention", a children's
show; a musical dinner theatre; and concluded in
the spring with the Webber and Rice musical,
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat".
The Drama Club will be holding its organiza-
tional meeting soon, so watch for the notices.
This year's Student Activities Fair will
be in the Main Dining Hall of the Hulman
Student Union. The event is scheduled for
7:00 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 3, and features
tables and displays of campus organiza-
tions.
All freshmen are strongly encouraged
to round out their Rose-Hulman engineer-
ing education by becoming involved in ex-
tracurricular programs.
Following is a list of student organiza-
tions at Rose-Hulman which you can ex-
pect to see at the Fair :






























Rose Rifles Drill Team









Tai Kwon Do Club
Union of Baptist Students
Weightlifting Club
WMHD (radio station)
The Rose-Hulman Flying Club has been one of
the lesser known and smaller student organiza-
tions but one of the more active and exciting
ones.
This year, as they have in the past, the club will
be running a ground school during the fall and
winter quarters. Once a week a qualified in-
structor will give free instruction in plane flying
here on campus. This will give students the op-
portunity to obtain a private pilot's license if they
so desire.
Some of the other annual activities include a
Trip to Indiana State University to "fly" on one
of their three flight simulators. a visit to Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio, and a Flying
Day. Flying Day is an opportunity for the club
members to traverse the atmosphere above the
Terre HauteNigo Co. area.
Club membership requires only a nominal fee.
There will be additional costs (approximately
$20) if a student wishes to work toward the pilot's
license. The officers for the upcoming year are:
John Lueken, president; Ken Bergman, vice-
president; and Pierro Madar, secretary-
treasurer. The Flying Club advisor is EE pro-




Commonly referred to simply as SGA, the Stu-
dent Government Association. through its elected
officers and Congressional representatives ex-
ercise general control over all clubs and organi-
zations which receive funding from the Student
Activities Fee. Each living unit on and off cam-
pus elects its representatives to the Student Con-
gress, the legislative arm of SGA.
The Executive branch consists of the President
and Vice-President who are elected to office by
members of the student body. The Judiciary con-
sists of the Judicial Council and a Traffic Court,
the members of which are appointed by the Presi-,
dent.
There are currently 32 student organizations re-
ceiving funding through SGA. To receive funding,
each organization must present a proposal to the
Student Congress at one of its Spring meetings.
The Congress then debates whether or not to fund
and at what level.
Freshmen are encouraged to become active
participants in their governmental process.
Band
Rose-Hulman has a Pep band for the basketball
and football seasons as well as one or two Jazz
bands. The rehearsals for these bands are de-
signed according to class schedules and free
time. If a student is lacking an instrument the
band can provide a limited number.
Everyone is welcome into the Pep band; there
are no tryouts. The Pep bands play for all the
home games and some away games. The music
performed is typically "Top 40". Rehearsals are
minimal once the music is learned. Officer elec-
tions will be held at the first rehearsals if enough
members attend.
The Rose-Hulman Jazz band plays a variety of
big-band and contemporary jazz selections. Last
year only one Jazz band performed but there
have been several in the past. Each group pre-
sents concerts in the Terre Haute area as well as
on campus. Although auditions are required for
the Jazz groups, the director will do his best to
give all those who try out an opportunity to play.
All groups will practice two to four hours per
week. The auditions will be held during the
second or third week of the school year.
Rose Christian
Fellowship
Rose Christian Fellowship (RCF ) is an in-
terdenominational Christian organization led by
and comprised of Rose-Hulman students. RCF
conducts weekly Bible studies and prayer groups
in each residence hall and a fellowship meeting
each Friday night.
RCF is connected with Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. The group focuses on missions,
evangelism, and Christian growth. This year
there will be an opportunity for students to be
part of a missions project to either Haiti or
Jamaica during spring break.
The first meeting of the year will be Saturday,
September 7. This will be the anual bonfire
featuring open-air music, volleyball, and hot
dogs. Everyone is invited. The fun starts at 5:00
p.m.
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Phil Meiss, (left) All-CAC last year; Vern VanNostran, (M.left) CAC Honorable Mention; and Ed
Sahli. (right) pose with defensive coordinator Chuck Lindner.
Team turns to wishbone to
'Ishe Rose-Hulman football
team has turned to the Army for
help this year.
In an attempt to strengthen the
engineer offense, head football
coach Bob Thompson has made a
major change. When the Engi-
neers line up for their first offen-
sive play of the year this fall
they will be lining up in a wish-
bone offense. This is an entirely
new offense for the team, both
coaches and players. To help im-
plement it Bob Thompson and
three of his assistant coaches
traveled to West Point this
spring to obtain help and advice
from the Army football coaches
who this past year had made the
transition to the wishbone
offense. The Army coaches
proved to be very helpful.
The change to the wishbone
offense was made because it was
felt that this offense better
accommodates both the Rose-
Hulman athletes and the Rose
academic load.
"The normal pro style offense
takes a lot of time and practice
to master." coach Thompson ex-
plains, "With the academic load
our athletes have we just don't
have the time to devote to that
kind of an offense."
He continues, "We needed to
try and adjust our offense to
meet both our personnel and our
practice time. We feel that the
wishbone does this."
According to Coach Thompson.
the successful execution of the wish-
bone offense depends more on
teamwork and intelligent play
than on extensive practice time.
This nicely fits the Rose players
who will find their time crunched
by their academic load. Also. the
wishbone offense will allow the
team to utilize more backs, a po-
sition which the team has an
abundance of.
Right now the team is still.
adjusting to the ne,,v offense.
"We are as far along as I ex-
pected to be at this point,"
Thompson explains, "But it will
take a little more time before we
are comfortable with the wish-
bone."
Four quarterbacks are now vy-
ing for the starting position to
run the offense. They are Larry
Greene (Sr.), a part-time starter
last year, Dennis Kelley (So.),
Jason Duff (Fr.) and Brian Mill-
er (Fr.1.
Four other athletes are
competing for the fullback posi-
tion. They are John Collett (So.),
Steve Ward (Sr.). Bill Sears
(Jr.) and Jim Crumley (Jr.).
The .defense, which ranked
l7th against the rush in Division
III last year is expected to be
strong again this year. Defensive
returnees include Ed Sahli (Sr.),
and All-CAC Honorable Mention
last year. Phil Meiss (Sr.), an
all-CAC player last year, Gil
Keller (Jr.). Paul Romanetz
(Jr.). Chris Szaz (Jr.), Greg Ank-
ney (Jr.), Doug Ankney (So.),
Don Hirt (Jr.), Gene Harding
(Sr.). Trent Bennett (Jr.), Greg
Gondeck (Sr.) and Scott Pfaff
(Jr.).
The kicking game should re-
main excellent with the return of
place kicker Vern Vannostran,
who was an All-CAC Honorable
Mention last year and the return
of punter Grant Sharp who was
ranked 6th in the nation in Divi-
sion III.
Upperclassmen returning to
help the offense this year include
Brian Cavagnini (Sr.), last
HAPPENS
WHEN YOU REGISTER WM-I
SELECTIVE SERVICE?
NO'TH1NG.
Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.
It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.
spark offense
year's leading rusher, Dennis
Wallen (Sr.), Mike Sterkola
(So.), Frank Primich (Jr.),
Bruce Fenimore (Jr.), Todd
Griffith (Sr.), Jeff Bannister
(Jr.), Dan Lemons (So.) and Bob
Nordyke (Sr.1.
The team will be trying to im-
prove on last year's second place
finish in the CAC. The competi-
tion will be tough. Centre College
is favored to repeat as CAC
champs and are definitely the
team to beat. Sewanee and
Rhodes will both be returning
improved teams this year. Earl-
ham, which has a new head




The Rose cross country team
faces an uphill battle this year in
an attempt to defend the College
Athletic Conference (CAC) title
which they won last year in the
CAC championship meet held
here at Rose-Hulman.
Last year's graduation
seriously thinned the top ranks of
the cross country team. In cross
country, the first five runners to
finish for a team determine that
team's score, and the sixth and
seventh runners can affect other
team's scores by beating or
"bumping" some or all of anoth-
er team's top five runners. The
Rose cross country team is
returning only two of last year's
top seven runners.
Last year's number one run-
ner, Roger Hruskovich, will be
returning as a co-captain to lead
the team in the defense of its ti-
tle. Hruskovich was an All CAC
runner last year, finishing fifth
in the CAC meet. Returning to
join him at the other co-captain
position will be senior Lee
Beckam. Lee was the number
seven runner on the team last
year and finished thirteenth in
the CAC meet. _
Coach Bill Welch recognizes
that the team will be relatively
young and inexperienced this
year, but feels that the early sea-
son meets will give the team the
experience and maturity it
needs. The CAC title is deter-
mined by a single conference
meet toward the end of the sea-
son. This should prove to Rose's
advantage as a young team will
have plenty of time to develop
before having to defend the title.
Welch feels that the key to suc-
cess for this team will be atti-
tude. "If the people that we have
coming back continue to work
with the attitude that they did in
the past, then we'll be all right,"
he states.
The incoming freshmen to the
team may provide some much
needed strength and depth for
the team. It is hard to judge a
cross-country runner on time
since courses vary so greatly,
but Welch feels that the fresh-
men have the potential to
significantly contribute to the
team.
The main competition the Rose
runners will face in defending
their title will come from Rhodes
College and Sewanee. Rhodes
College is expected to be return-
ing a strong group of runners for
this year. However, they are un-
dergoing a change of coaches,
which could affect their perform-
ance. Sewanee, which has had a
steadily improving team is also
expected to field a strong group
of runners this year.
Important to success for the
engineer runners will be summer
training. If the top runners put in
the necessary miles and effort
this summer then the team pros-
pects look good.
The team will have the pleas-
ure of racing on its home course
three times this year. The first
time will be a dual meet against
Wabash College on Sept. 17. The
second will be Oct. 12 when they
host the Rose-Hulman In-
vitational and the third time will
be Nov. 16, when Rose-Hulman
acts as host to the NCAA division
III regionals.
Returning lettermen from last
year include junior Dennis
Dobbs, junior Kurt Kelso, senior
Kenny Ward, junior Scott Orr,
sophomore Carl Troike, junior
Carl Czarnik, senior Todd Lozi-.
er, sophomore Jon Reick, sopho-




If you're a science or engineering major, you'll want to be
part of today's Air Force. We're developing lasers and
satellites that make science fiction seem dated. Air Force
ROTC is one way to be part of this fast-paced technology.
Air Force ROTC has 2-through 4-year scholarship
programs which help defray some of the college costs —
tuition, textbooks, laboratory and incidental fees.
After graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer, and will
join those who are leading us into space-age technology.
Take a close look at Air Force ROTC now. Don't let
technology pass you buy. Be a part of it.
Call Captain Bomalaski at 877-1511, extension 399
or visit our offices located in the Library Build-
ing, lower level. Or call 237-2658 at ISU.
AIR FORCE
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.
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1985 C C Schedule
Sat., Sept. 14 Hokum Karem Wabash 11:00
Tues., Sept. 17 Wabash College HOME 4:30
Sat., Sept. 21 Taylor Invitational There 11:00
Fri., Sept. 27 Purdue Invitational There 4:00
Sat., Oct. 5 Danville Invitational There 11:00
Sat., Oct. 12 Rose-Hulman Invit. HOME 11:00
Fri., Oct. 18 Little State Champ. IU 2:00 & 4:00
Sat., Oct. 26 Millikin University There 11:00
Sat., Nov. 2 College Athletic Conference - Fisk 11:00
Sat., Nov. 16 NCAA Div. III Regionals HOME 11:00
Sat., Nov. 23 NCAA Div. III Finals TBA 11:00
Coach: Bill Welch
1985 Soccer Schedule
Sun., Sept. 8 Bellarmine College There 2:00
Sat., Sept. 14 Brescia College HOME 11:00
Sun., Sept. 15 Blackburn College HOME 11:00
Sat., Sept. 21 Earlham College HOME 1:00
Wed., Sept. 25 Greenville College There 3:30
Sat., Sept. 28 Principia College There 11:00
Tues., Oct. 1 Wabash College There 3:00
Sat., Oct. 5 MacMurray College There 2:00
Sat., Oct. 12 Rhodes College (HOMECOMING) 11:00
Fri., Oct. 18 Univ. of the South There 11:00
Sat., Oct. 19 Taylor University HOME 1:00
Sat., Oct. 26 Indiana Central Univ. There 1:00
Mon., Oct. 28 DePauw University There 3:00
Sat., Nov. 2 Brescia College There 2:00
Sun., Nov. 3 Centre College HOME 1:00
Coach: Jim Rendel
Soccer returning experienced players
The Rose soccer team should
show a marked improvement in
their level of play this year. Hav-
ing only graduated three seniors,
the team will be returning a
large number of players with
good playing experience.
Coach Rendel explains that
while he feels that the return of
these experienced players, com-
bined with the influx of several
promising freshmen spells good
news for the team, he is unsure
that it will be enough to improve
upon last year's fourth place fin-
ish in the CAC.
Earlham, which dominated the
conference last year has re-
cruited its best ever group of
freshmen and is expected to
maintain its supremacy in the
conference. Sewanee has also un-
dergone an excellent recruiting
year and Rhodes, which has al-
ways fielded strong teams is ex-
pected to do so again. Rendel
feels that while the team's im-
provement may be enough to
help them improve their overall
schedule, he is unsure that they
will be able to move up in the
CAC standings.
Rich Correll, an All-CAC play-
er last year leads a list of four
Senior Rich Correll, 1984 College Athletic Conference All-
Conference player, sets up for a shot on goal.
seniors who will be returning to
lead the team. Joining him will
be halfback Gordon Hathaway,
fullback Robert Tang, and for-
ward Adam Dixon.
Junior Paul Price, an All-CAC
goalie last year will be returning
to his position this year and can
expect backup support from jun-
ior Paul Everline. Juniors Marty
Get to the answers faster.
With theTI-55-11.
What you need to tackle
the'higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions —
more functions than a simple
slide-rule caltulator has.
Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster arid more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed
to perform complex calcula-
tions — like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper-
bolics — at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using
the T1-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.






Wessler and Mark Whitmore
both faced injury problems last
year but should be fresh for a re-
turn to the field.
Other expected returnees in-
include sophomores Eric Dit-
tenhafer and Andre Brousseau.
The soccer team will open its
home schedule on Saturday, Sep-





Sat.. Sept. 7 Franklin College T
Sat.. Sept. 14 Hanover College H
Sat.. Sept. 21 Washington Univ. T
Sat.. Sept. 28 Principia College T
Sat., Oct. 5 Open
Sat., Oct. 12 Taylor University H
(HOMECOMING)
Sat., Oct. 19 '''Earlham College H
Sat.. Oct. 26 "'Centre College H
Sat., Nov. 2 'Sewanee
Sat.. Nov. 9 "'Rhodes College T
Head Coach: Bob Thompson
'''C.A.C. Games
All home games at 1:30 p.m.
To understand much of
what we're doing with re-
spect to cancer research,
you'd need a graduate de-
gree in microbiology or
biochemistry.
But to understand how
well our educational pro-
grams and service re-
sources help both patients
and their families, simply
talk to one out of every 100
Arnericans who are part of
our volunteer program. Or
talk to one of the 3 million
who've survived cancer.
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Campus News Notes
THE AVERAGE AGE OF COL-
LEGE STUDENTS RISES
More than half the nation's col-
lege students are 22 years old or
more. a new Census Bureau re-
port says.
It's the first time the majority
of students has been older than
21
Eighteen-and 19-year-old stu-
dents made up 25 percent of the
American student body in 1981.
the Census Bureau's study year,
compared to 31.6 percent in 1970.
110W TO AVOID NUKE WAR:
SEND STUDENTS TO RUSSIA
Dr. E. Grey Dimond of the U.
of Missouri's med school says
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
ought to exchange about 250,000
college students a year.
The presense of the "hos-
tages" would deter both sides
from starting a nuclear war. Ile
reasons. and fear for their
citizens' welfare would reduce
friction between the two coun-
tries.
Dimond suggests a national
Buy
Now.
lottery to choose the students to




The American Council on
Education, the big Washington
college lobbying group, has
asked Education Secretary Wil-
liam Bennett to prove his March,
1985 claim that 13.000 students
from high-income families are
getting financial aid.
Bennett repeated the remark
on Aug. 7. dropping the number
to 7.000.
"Our own best estimate is that
there is no significant number
and never was." insists A.C.E.
President Robert Atwell.
The Student Aid Recipient
Data Bank reports only one
Guaranteed Student Loan reci-
pient whose parents make more
than $100,000.
GROUP HOPES TO SPREAD
SOVIET PROTEST TO :10 CAM-
PUSES
The Young Conservative
Foundation says its efforts to stir
student protest of American
corporate investment in the
Soviet Union will reach at least
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PENN STATE
Ninety percent of Penn State's
incoming freshmen expect to
maintain a B average or better,
though only 20 percent had done














Most plan to study 20 hours or
less a week, leading PSU offi-
cials to assume the students did-
n't see a "connection between
study hours and grades."
If you like to party
with wild women then
transfer to Ball State, but If you Ilke to write then
join the Rose Thorn
Contact us at the Thorn office
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Check the appropriate blank:
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